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Check This Out!
 
FLYP Summer Workshops 
This month, the annual Collaborative Summer Library Program
(CSLP)/Florida Library Youth Program (FLYP) workshops for the 2017
Summer Library Program continue. Youth services staff, media
specialists and adult services staff are invited to attend these free, all-
day workshops across the state. The theme for the summer is "Build a
Better World." Plan to be inspired by creative and innovative ideas
throughout the workshop presentations.
  

    

For workshop dates and locations, please visit the youth and
adult registration pages.  

For more information about these workshops, please contact Jana Fine
at jana.fine@dos.myflorida.com or 850.245.6629.

Gadsden County Public Library Pumpkin Contest  
Fall comes but once a year, and Gadsden County Public Library
System takes advantage of the season by holding a book character
pumpkin contest and library open house program throughout the library
system. This year, we were so so pleased to have an entry from our
bookmobile specialist, Joan Vann. Her pumpkin represented a book
written during an LSTA grant project to support early literacy in
Gadsden County. The book, titled Mr. Bill and the Bookmobile, is often
read on the bookmobile to young children. It features Mr. Bill, the driver
of the bookmobile, and shows how Mr. Bill takes care of the bookmobile
and always encourages young children to read. This bookmobile
pumpkin was viewed in two libraries by over 200 participants during
our Fall Fest programs. We love our bookmobile staff's enthusiasm and
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The links below will
show you how to bring

these promotions to your
library. Don't forget to
share your activities

with others.
 

12/24/16
Hanukkah

12/25/16
Christmas

12/26/16
Kwanzaa

the work they do to promote
reading and using library
services in Gadsden
County.

Kristine Odahowski, Youth
Services Librarian

kodahowski@gadsdencountyfl.gov
Gadsden County Public Library System 

Florida Memory Promotional Items
Is your library in need of some new
mouse pads or posters to spruce
things up? Florida Memory can help!
Florida Memory makes available
over 500,000 digitized photographs,
audio recordings, videos and primary
source documents from the State
Library and Archives of Florida. Help
spread the word about this valuable
resource by requesting free Florida
Memory brochures, mouse pads
(like the one shown here), CDs and other items to use in your library.
These colorful items add Florida flair to computer labs, reading spaces
or meeting rooms. Visit Florida Memory's Promotional Items page to
view and request materials. Quantities are limited. All items are
shipped free of charge.

Call for Ideas for the Collaborative
Summer Library Program (CSLP)
2018 Teen Manual 
Do you have great ideas, successful
programs or wonderful resources that would

work well with the 2018 CSLP summer theme "Libraries Rock?" CSLP
wants to hear about them. Ideas should be as detailed as possible upon
submission in order to help guide the manual editor and writer while they
work on incorporating as many ideas as possible into the 2018 manual.
Learn more from CSLP's Call for Ideas (Word doc).

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to Brianne
Baxley, teen manual committee chair, at
brianne.baxley@berkeleycountysc.gov or Trisha Frankland, teen
manual editor, at trish.frankland@gmail.com.
 

C U on Social Media

 

 Book Reviews From the Field
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Panzieri, Lucia. Little Brother Pumpkin Head.
NewYork: Holiday House, 2016. 
When a little boy finds out that his mother is pregnant
and going to have a baby boy in the summer, he
notices that she is doing some strange things, like
singing on the bus, falling asleep in odd places and
eating a lot of pumpkins. And, like many little kids, he
has some irrational but well-meaning concerns. For
example, he is worried that his little brother might be
born with an actual pumpkin head, and he will not let
that happen to his little brother! He will fill his brother's

head with useful information and take good care of him, even before he is
born. 

This picture book would be a great story for an expecting family with
younger kids. It might even generate conversations about children's fears
and concerns for what bringing a new baby into the house could mean for
them, and even how they can help to welcome the new baby into the
family. The vocabulary is appropriate for second graders and independent
readers, but children as young as 2 years old would be able to relate to
and understand the story and its message.

Jennifer Vargo
jvargo@okaloosa.lib.fl.us
Niceville Public Library
 

Pulver, Robin. Me First! Prefixes Lead the Way. New York: Holiday
House, 2016. 
A group of prefixes waits in a classroom for Mr.
Wright, who is supposed to review their functions
today. Then Abraham Lincoln walks in! But isn't
Lincoln dead? What's going on? After the students
arrive, the president whisks off his hat and removes
his beard, revealing that he's Mr. Wright in disguise.
It turns out that today's lesson is about leadership,
and Mr. Wright thought he'd use Lincoln as an example. While the teacher
and students discuss our former president, the prefixes grumble about
being ignored. They also insert themselves into the discussion. "We're
never DIShonest or IRresponsible!" they proclaim when a student
remarks on the president's true character. Eventually, Mr. Wright
remembers that he's supposed to review prefixes, at which point the
prefixes excitedly string together sentences filled with "UN," "ANTI" and
"DIS." 

Pulver's effort to make a potentially boring subject entertaining is
admirable. However, the parallel between leadership and prefixes is
slight, and too much of the material focuses on the president rather than
on prefixes. Furthermore, the layout -- busied with sundry images and
blocks of text -- might distract some readers. The book is most engaging
when Pulver utilizes rhyme to explain prefixes. (Unfortunately, she only
employs this method a few times.) The inside front/back cover provides a
handy reference tool with each prefix figure posing above its meaning and
a simple example. An informative resource, though children with short
attention spans may end up squirming alongside Pulver's anxious
prefixes. This book is appropriate for children in first and second grades.

Crystal Sidell
csidell@myseminole.com 
Seminole Community Library 
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Cepeda, Joe. Up. New York: Holiday House,
2016. 
In Up, a high wind wakes a young boy and carries
him through the air with his pinwheel. The wind swirls
on every page of the book and encircles the boy. He
encounters a few barnyard animals while flying and
eventually returns home. Cepeda only uses 12
different words in this story. Each sentence is direct
and short in a clear typeface. Beginning readers and
little fingers can easily point out each word on the

page. The artwork is digitally rendered but has a free, sketched quality.
Charming and short, Up is a beautiful book for pre and early readers.
Recommended for preschool to second grade.

Allison Banmally
abanmally@myseminole.com 
Seminole Community Library

Giff, Patricia Reilly. Writing With Rosie: You Can Write a Story
Too. New York: Holiday House, 2016.
This book is a fun read. Celebrated children's author
Patricia Reilly Giff takes the reader on her personal
writing journey. It's a how-to guide complete with tips,
techniques and, most importantly, lots of
encouragement. The book switches between three
chapter formats. One chapter has the author sharing a
piece she is working on that presents a writing
problem. The next chapter is an example of how she
resolved the same issue in one of her published
books. Each third chapter, "Your Turn," explains how
the reader can put each writing tip into action. Giff calls each of her
viewpoint characters a "story person." She shows the reader how to
develop the story person. How do you describe them? What kind of
problems do they face? There are tips for dialogue writing, too. My favorite
tip: read. Just as one of my high school teachers once did, Giff
encourages young writers to read, as this is the best way for them to learn
how to write.
 
This book would be perfect for young writers, especially third- to seventh-
graders. But honestly, I think the tips and techniques would be useful to
people of any age who are getting started writing.

Sonja Burford 
sonja.burford@taylorcountygov.com 
Taylor County Public Library

Dickens, Charles, and Brett Wright. Scrooge
#worstgiftever. New York: Random House
Books for Young Readers, 2016. 
Brett Wright attempts to give Dickens' A Christmas
Carol a fresh twist by converting the storyline into
texts and social media posts in Scrooge
#worstgiftever. The story begins with an emoji-filled
obituary proclaiming the death of Jacob Marley,
Ebenezer Scrooge's business partner, and then
continues into text-messaged conversations between
main characters. The plot stays true to Dickens'

classic but with added technical updates. For instance, Scrooge is texted
and snapchatted instead of physically visited by ghostly apparitions. After
communicating with ghosts of Christmas past, present and future,
Scrooge changes his miserly ways. He donates money to charity and
gives Bob Cratchett, his employee, a raise via text. Scrooge is confronted
by a few new and humorous situations, including battling autocorrect and
making Facebook posts that garner no likes -- teens will appreciate this.
 
However, contemporary additions do not necessarily create a more
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interesting story for modern readers. The overuse of emojis and text-speak
leaves Dickens' characters hollow and incomplete. With only dialogue
and no background details, readers receive only a slight glimpse of A
Christmas Carol. Wright apparently hopes to draw in tech-savvy teens as
readers but instead creates a superficial approximation of a treasured
Victorian classic. Although this story format might be enjoyed by younger
readers, shorthand for profanity sets this book at ages 14 and up.

Kimberly Sawyer
kimberly.sawyer@marioncountyfl.org
Marion County Public Library

Long, Ethan. Pug. New York: Holiday House, 2016. 
Pug the dog sees his friend Peg, another pug, from
the window during a cold winter day. He yaps at Mom
and Dad to take him outside, but neither will. After
Pug warns that he can't hold it much longer, Tad
agrees to walk him. Finally, Pug gets to walk with
Peg. 

Long uses simple sentences on every other page,
making this a perfect story for beginning readers. The
artwork is digitally rendered with a soft, modern,
cartoonish look. Pug is drawn exceptionally expressive, and it is easy to
identify the emotions he feels. Each 'yap' from Pug is outlined and
illustrated, and it is easy to point and have a young reader yap along.
Overall, this cute, short winter story would be good for early readers.

Allison Banmally
abanmally@myseminole.com 
Seminole Community Library 

Florida Library Youth Program
FLYP Forward provides information about the Florida Library Youth Program and
Florida's public libraries.

The Florida Library Youth Program and this newsletter are funded under the provisions
of the Library Services and Technology Act from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services. Florida's LSTA program is administered by the Department of State's
Division of Library and Information Services.
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